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In my opinion, the classification should be based exclusively on a study
of the spectra, i.e., of the line and band absorption, without reference to color,
intrinsic brightness, and the like, much less to theoretical considerations.
External considerations should be admitted only (1) in the search for
differences, perceptible in the spectra themselves, which might otherwise escape
notice; (2) in determining which of numerous small differences are entitled
to specific rank.
•.. I would add the suggestion that a comparative study should be made
_ of the spectra of stars of very different total luminosity but the same spectral
class (Hertzsprung's "giant" and "dwarf" stars). If any definite and constant
spectroscopic differences exist, they will be of value in classification.
H. N. Russell (1911)
INTRODUCTION different O stars, of which we have examined 120. The primary selection criterion was the
The primary purpose of this work is to investigate the existence of systematic trends availability of homogeneous optical spectral classifications by Walborn (1972, 1973). In
in the ultraviolet line spectra of the O stars, including the prominent stellar wind features, general, known interacting binaries and very rapid rotators were avoided, but a number
and the degree to which they correlate with the optical spectral classifications. A subsidiary of peculiar objects and categories which have been well described optically were specificaUy
objective is to identify ultraviolet features which may themselves prove useful as classifica- included. Table 1 lists the 101 spectrograms of 98 stars which areincluded in the atlas, together
tion criteria. The data archives of the International Ultraviolet Explorer (IUE) (Boggess et with the optical spectral classifications and the original IUE principal investigators.
al. 1978) provide for the first time the combination of sample size, resolution, and homogenei-
ty required for such an investigation of the O stars. DATA PROCESSING
The plots shown in this atlas were produced by resampling the standard IUE
PHILOSOPHY high-dispersion spectra to reduce the spectral resolution to a uniform 0.25 A, and then
The approach adopted here is that enunciated by Russell in the above quotation, and normalizing the fluxes for convenient display of the spectral line features. This resolving
pursued by Morgan (e.g., 1937) in the development of the MK system. The morphological power of 6000 at 1500 A permits ready distinction between stellar and interstellar features
methodology provides a powerful means to organize complex phenomena, show what is in most O-type spectra. The original data consist of the gross spectrum and background
normal and what peculiar, and suggest (or eliminate) hypotheses. A key element is the separa- from the merged, extracted spectral data file, which is the routine product of the IUE Spectral
tion of the description of the phenomena from their interpretation. In this way the uncer- Image Processing System (IUESIPS) provided by the IUE observatories at Goddard Space
tainties and assumptions inherent in the processes of measurement, calibration, and model- Flight Center (GSFC) and Viliafranca del Castillo (VILSPA). The IUESIPS data were
ing are prevented from obscuring relationships which may exist among the phenomena, and retrieved from the tape copy of the IUE archive at GSFC, using routine procedures at the
which may subsequently provide vital guidance toward the ultimate objective of physical Regional Data Analysis Facility (RDAF). IUESIPS and its output products are described
interpretation, by Turnrose and Thompson (1984). The gross spectrum produced by IUESIPS consists of
In concrete terms, no assumptions are made here about, for instance, reddening laws, samples of the observed signal along each echelle order, integrated along a pseudo-slit; and
gravities, or ionization fractions, which are required in order to derive such quantities as a corresponding sample of the interorder background is provided. Each sample is tagged
effective temperatures and mass-loss rates. Such analyses are, of course, essential for an with its wavelength and with a data quality indicator. A major revision was made to IUESIPS
on November 10, 1981 at GSFC and on March 11, 1982 at VILSPA. The primary effect
eventual understanding of the ultraviolet spectra and the stellar winds, but it appears that for the plots in this atlas is the improved definition and registration of the extraction slit
the inevitable errors and approximations they involve may have hindered some previous ef-
at the short-wavelength end of the spectrum, where the reduced cross-dispersion crowds the
forts to establish relationships of the kind we seek. It is hoped that this work, by delineating echelle orders. One symptom of poor placement of the extraction slit is negative flux in the
more sharply the phenomenology of the ultraviolet spectral features, will contribute to future
core of Lyman alpha, which occurs when the background extraction includes a portion of
refinements in the physical interpretations, the stellar signal in the adjacent order. It should be noted that all data shown in this atlas
were acquired from the archive during the spring and summer of 1983.
DATA SELECTION Our first processing step was to compute the net spectrum by smoothing the background
The wavelength region 1200-1900 2_ corresponds to the high-quality range of the IUE and subtracting it from the on-order signal. The second step was to correct for the systematic
short-wavelength camera and contains most of the interesting O-type spectral features ac- variation which is introduced along each order by the varying sensitivity of the echelle grating
cessible to IUE. The archives contain short-wavelength, high-resolution data for about 200 ("ripple" correction), and to discard overlap among the adjacent orders. The echelle
Table 1 Table 1 continued
Images Contained in the Atlas Images Contained in the Atlas
HD/HDE/ HD/HDE/
BD/Sk Name Spectral Type SWP PI Atlas Pages BD/Sk Name Spectral Type SWP PI Atlas Pages
108 O6:f?pe 13910 Conti 41-42 46223 04 V((f)) 10757 Conti 1-2
5005A 06.5 V((f)) 6135 York 31-32 46966 08 V 6296 York 35-36
12323 ON9 V 6503 Lester 37-38 47839 15 Mon 07 V((f)) 13490 Snow 1-2
12993 06.5 V 16238 Dean 11-12 48279 08 V 6504 Lester 35-36
14633 ON8 V 4028 Jenkins 35-36 48434 B0 III 6447 Lester 17-18
14947 05 If . 10724 Conti 23-24 49798 sdO6 7664 McCluskey 33-34
15558 05 III(f) 8322 Underhill 15-16 53975 07.5 V 8850 Gull 11-12
15629 05 V((f)) 10754 Conti 9-10 54662 06.5 V 6299 York 31-32
19820 08.5 III((n)) 14632 Hilditch 17-18 66811 _"Pup 04 I(n)f 15296 Stalio 23-24
24912 _ Per 07.5 III(n)((f)) 3040 Stecher 15-16 69464 06.5 Ib(f) 10158 Westerlund 5-6
30614 _ Cam 09.5 Ia 2591 Snow 7-8, 29-30, 74194 08.5 Ib(f) 5527 Wallerstein 21-22
39-40 91572 06 V((f)) 14743 Shull 11-12
34078 AE Aur 09.5 V 2442 _ Vanden Bout 3-4 91824 07 V((f)) 16533 Cowie 11-12
34656 07 II(f) 15532 Bates 19-20 91969 B0 Ia 6510 Lester 29-30
36486 _ Ori O9.5 II 13471 Snow 7-8 92740 WN7-A 15131 Heckathorn 43-44
36512 v Ori B0 V 3997 Humphries 3-4 93028 09 V 5521 Boksenberg 13-14
36861 )_Ori 08 III((f)) 10611 Bates 17-18, 35-36 93129A 03 If* 14007 Savage 23-24, 43-44
36879 07 V(n) 4654 Wolff 33-34 93130 06 III(f) 6594 Hesser 15-16
4699 Wolff 33-34 93131 WN6-A 15132 Heckathorn 43-44
36960 B0.5 V 3577 Kamp 3-4 93146 06.5 V((f)) 11136 Hesser 5-6
37022 O1Ori C O6-O4p var 14597 Panek 31-32 93162 WN6-A 6609 Hesser 43-44
14665 Bianchi 31-32 93204 05 V((f)) 7023 Conti 9-10
37043 t Ori 09 III 11164 Snow 17-18 93250 03 V((f)) 14746 Shull 9-10
37128 e Ori B0 Ia 6726 Jura 29-30 96715 04 V((f)) 7698 York 9-10
37742 _"Ori 09.7 Ib 2481 Vanden Bout 21-22 96917 08.5 Ib(f) 7697 York 21-22
38666 /_ Col O9.5 V 6631 Jenkins 7-8 101190 06 V((f)) 6973 Conti 1-2
39680 06 V:[n]pe var 16236 Dean 33-34 101413 08 V 6971 Conti 13-14
42088 06.5 V 6908 Conti 31-32 101436 06.5 V 6938 Conti 11-12
46149 08.5 V 6950 Conti 13-14 105056 ON9.7 Iae 14847 Lamers 39-40
46150 05 V((f)) 10758 Conti 1-2 112244 08.5 Iab(f) 5167 Shull 25-26
46202 09 V 8845 Gull 13-14 122879 B0 Ia 9327 Carrasco 29_30
ii
Table 1 continued Table 1 continued
Images Contained in the Atlas Images Contained in the Atlas
HD/HDE/ HD/HDE/
BD/Sk Name Spectral Type SWP P! Atlas PagesBD/Sk Name Spectral Type SWP PI Atlas Pages
210839 k Cep 06 I(n)fp 14938 Snow 25-26123008 ON9.7 Iab 16235 Dean 39-40
214680 10 Lac 09 V 17394 Shull 3-4, 37-38
144470 wiSco B1 V 13906 Somerville 3-4 218915 09.5 Iab 9322 Carrasco 27-28
148937 O6.5f?p 9717 Bruhweiler 41-42 269698 (LMC) 04 If+ 6967 Conti 23-24
149038 /z Nor 09.7 Iab 17396 Shull 27-28 8011 Willis 23-24
149404 09 Ia 9339 Hutchings 29-30 269810 (LMC) 03 III(f*) 10755 Conti 15-16
149438 r Sco B0.2 V 16222 calibration 33-34 303308 03 V((f)) 9015 Underhill 1-2
151515 07 II(f) 16113 Conti 19-20 + 60°2522 O6.5(n)(f)p 8840 Johnson 41-42
Sanduleak 80 (SMC) 07 Iaf+ 6564 Savage 41-42151804 08 Iaf 5.140 Shull 25-26
151932 WN7-A 4334 Wilson 43-44
152249 OC9.5 Iab 6487 Lester 39-40
ripple is the only component of the instrumental sensitivity function which affects the
152405 09.7 Ib-II 16215 Shull 19-20 appearance of spectral line features. Its removal is necessary to obtain undistorted profiles
152408 08: Iafpe 14936 Snow 41-42 of the strongest lines, and to prevent discontinuities at the junctions between orders. These
first two processing steps were performed with standard software available at the RDAF.152424 OC9.7 Ia 9719 Bruhweiler 39-40
The ripple correction is based on the calibration by Ake (1981). Any error in the ripple
152590 07.5 V 16098 Conti 13-14 correction tends to show first at the longest wavelengths. Overlap among adjacent orders
162978 07.5 II((f)) 6038 York 19-20 is discarded beyond the wavelengths at which the sensitivities are equal. These wavelengths
are recorded for subsequent display with each spectrum (see below).163758 06.5 Iaf 2892 Conti 5-6, 25-26
The third processing step was to resample the spectrum to 0.25 A resolution, and to
164794 9 Sgr 04 V((f)) 6040 York 9-10 splice the adjacent orders. Each original sample was considered an estimate of the flux
167264 15 Sgr 09.7 Iab 4368 Underhill 27-28 averaged over a bin whose width was equal to the spacing between the adjacent points. Each
new sample was computed as a weighted average of the original samples; the weight of each175754 08 II((f)) 9320 Carrasco 19-20
original sample is equal to the fraction of its bin which falls within the 0.25 ._ window centered
186980 07.5 III((f)) 6033 York 15-16 on the new wavelength point. However, the weight is zero for any original point for which
188001 9 Sge 07.5 Iaf 3465 Sapar 25-26 the IUESIPS quality factor indicated contamination by a camera reseau, saturation of the
vidicon camera, or a particle radiation hit. The new sample points were spaced evenly at188209 09.5 lab 6483 Lester 27-28
0.25 A intervals from 1150 ,_ to 1950 ik. For each new sample point, a quality factor was
189957 09.5 III 16234 Dean 7-8 computed as the sum of the weights for the original, samples contributing to the new point.
190429A 04 If+ 4903 van Duinen 23-24 This quality factor ranges from about 6 at 1200 A (when there is no effect of a reseau,
190864 06.5 III(f) 10851 Shull 5-6 etc.) to about 4 at 1800 A, for IUESIPS processing at GSFC before November 1981. With
the newer version of IUESIPS, this factor is roughly doubled due to the finer wavelength
192639 07 Ib(f) 9493 Boksenberg 21-22 sampling of the spectrum. The quality factor is shown, rescaled, with each spectral plot in
193443 09 III 18511 Gondhalekar 17-18 the atlas.
The final processing step was to rescale the resampled spectrum to locate the stellar193514 07 Ib(f) 18145 Boksenberg 21-22
continuum approximately at a uniform level. This last step was performed interactively by
201345 ON9 V 15004 Dufton 37-38 R.J.P., by identifying about a dozen "continuum" points spaced along the interval 1150-1950
209975 19 Cep 09.5 Ib 1424 Black 7-8 A. Then, the flux was divided by a cubic spline interpolated through these points. The
intention here was not to precisely define a stellar continuum; it was simply to place the210809 09 Iab 9103 Bruhweiler 27-28, 37-38
spectrum onto a convenient scale for plotting over the full spectral range. The renormalization
iii
function usually showed a broad hump between 1400 and 1600 ._. It is unclear whether Table 2
this represents a rise in the instrumental sensitivity near 1500 A or an effect of blended Outline of the Atlas
spectral absorption features near 1400 and 1600 ._. Similarly, the data quality factor was Montage Title Pages
normalized to remove the effect of the decreasing spectral dispersion toward longer
wavelengths, which causes the number of original samples within a constant 0.25 ik window A. Normal Spectra: Overview
to decrease. The third and the final processing steps were performed with the facilities of 03-07 Main Sequence 1-2
the RDAF by means of software newly written for these purposes. O9-B1 Main Sequence 3-4
The resulting spectrograms, data quality factors, and order splice points were plotted Luminosity Effects at 06.5 5-6
on a Model 1055 Calcomp plotter, at a scale of 10 A/cm. The spatial registration of this Luminosity Effects at 09.5 7-8
plotter was found to be very precise and reproducible. Narrow positive spikes in the flux
data due to particle radiation hits and the geocoronal Lyman alpha emission were eliminated B. Normal Spectra: Sample
manually at the final plotting stage. Early O Dwarfs 9-10
These plots are reproduced in the atlas in montages of four or five spectrograms. Middle O Dwarfs 11-12
Wavelength intervals of 10 A are marked by the ticks along the horizontal lines, which also Late O Dwarfs 13-14
give the zero level for the spectrogram immediately above. Each echelle order splice point Early O Giants 15-16
is marked by an "X" on the zero level line. The span of an echelle order increases from Late O Giants 17-18
about 10 ,_, at 1200 ._ to about 25 A. at 1800 ._.. The data quality factor is shown above Bright Giants 19-20
each stellar spectrogram. It has been offset vertically so that its zero level occurs above the Ib Supergiants 21-22Early Of Supergiants 23-24
flux zero level, at 7/8 the vertical distance to the top. Small downward spikes in the data Middle Of Supergiants 25-26
quality factor occur where a few of the original sample points in the 0.25 ik resample window lab Supergiants 27-28
were contaminated by a reseau. Large downward spikes occur where most or all of the points Ia Supergiants 29-30
were affected by a reseau. In many cases, no effect of the reseau is apparent in the stellar
spectrum; this occurs when the reseau falls close to but not precisely onto the stellar spectrum, C. Peculiar Spectra
and the interorder background is weak. Weak Winds 31-32
Peculiar Dwarfs 33-34
THE ATLAS Nitrogen Enhanced 08 Dwarfs 35-36
The atlas is arranged in the 22 montages listed in Table 2, each containing four or five Nitrogen Enhanced 09 Dwarfs 37-38
spectrograms. As the table indicates, the atlas may be divided into three broad sections. ON/OC Supergiants 39-40Peculiar Giants/Supergiants 41-42
The first four montages provide an overviewconsisting of themain sequence from 03 through The WN-A Stars 43-44
B1, followed by luminosity sequences at 06.5 and 09.5. The second section presents an
extensive sample of normal spectra, organized into restricted spectral-type ranges at fixed
luminosity classes, establishing that the characteristics of the overview spectra are indeed DISCUSSION
representative of their types, and demonstrating their development as a function of spectral The dominant conclusion from this atlas is that the ultraviolet spectra of the majority
type at all luminosity classes. The final section of the atlas illustrates various categories of of O stars, including their prominent stellar wind features, display strong systematic trends
peculiar spectra. All of the spectral types shown are prior optical classifications; the high and a high degree of correlation with the optical spectral classifications. The Si IV luminosity
degree of correlation between the ultraviolet spectra, including the stellar wind features, effect, the main-sequence phenomena, and the ON/OC stars have been discussed in moredetail by Walborn and Panek (1984a,b; 1985), respectively. The Of and WN-A sequences
and the optical classifications is immediately apparent, provide further examples of remarkably detailed correspondences between stellar wind
The principal interstellar lines are marked in the spectrum of HDE 303308 in the first features and optical spectral types, not discussed previously. In view of the spectral-type
montage, and they are listed in Table 3. calibrations, these relationships imply that O-type winds are governed by the fundamental
The salient features of each montage are briefly discussed in a column of text at the stellar parameters, and they strongly constrain physical theories for the origin of the winds
left. These columns contain numerical references to earlier optical studies of the same stars, in that direction.
which are identified in the reference list at the end of this discussion. The question of variability in individual ultraviolet spectra has not been addressed here,
iv
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wind and photospheric, are O_ V f
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ptical spectral types.
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N V kk1239,1243 and C IV
XX1548,1551have saturated
P Cyg profiles from 03
through 06, which decline at
07 (note the strong, sharp,
displaced wind absorption HD 4 6 223 _ ,
components in 15 Mon). The
umaturated, subordinate line C)4 V (If))iv_i_i_behaves=a_o_ous--1
ly. O V X1371 is an asyrn- u
metrical absorption feature
from 03 to 06. In contrast, , x' , --. , × ' '× ' x ' , x ' ×' ' ×
Si IV Lk1394,1403 shows no _t__f.._t,_,_.._, _.._F..._._f._.,..___,___,,.,...,_.._ U I_._._.._U-____-_-.stellar-wind effect anywhere on __r'-'-_V ] , . v [ I ] , ___1_/___the main sequence.
The ratio Fe V h1429/X1430
provides a useful ultraviolet I-IDo 5 461Vf50 I\____i _ __r_,_,g_,,it_!!__ftf_
classification criterion, declining
from unity b tween O4 and O5. 11 ))The incre sed str gth and ratio II
of N III )0d748,1752 [
discriminate 04 from 03. The
majority of photospheric
a  or  ioo nesinof O-type spectra are due toFe V below 1500 _- and to
Fe IV above (Bruhweiler,
Kondo, and McC]uskey1981,. IID10119On _ _I'__I__l ,tr'_/_l_]_l, t_,
The strongest interstellar lines V ((f))i__L_,)_,t_j xll_ "
are marked by dots in the spec- 6trum of HDE 303308 (see Table v
3 with the introductory text).
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wind and photospheric, are ×
strongly correlated with the
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C IV Lk1548,1551 declines
gradually from a strong wind
absorption trough at 09 to pure
photospheric (plus interstellar) AEAur _ !0%,@_! l__f ![1__ _ _ __l_ _ t_(_, Ilrt_ _ 'absorption at B1. Si IV " __!__ __!__ _F_I_ _ ll_ 1)d_1394,1403shows no stellar- O _! _wind effect in any normal 9.5 V ...,_main-sequence spectra.
CIIIXX1426,1428strengthen _t_ F [ 1_4 '' ' I " ,
relative to Fe V k1430, _ _ ''_ a.,, ,_, ............... ................... . ... ....
providing a useful ultraviolet
classification criterion.
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LUMINOSITY EFFECTS 
An analogous montage of 
blue-violet spectrograms, 
illustrating the different degrees 
of the f-parameter, is given by 
Walborn (1973). 
The N Y M1239,1243 and 
HD 163758 
C IV M1548,1551 profiles show 
that all of these stars have 
strong stellar winds. Sharp 
06.5 Iaf 
shortward wind absorption 
components are prominent in 
HD 93146. 
In contrast, the stellar-wind 
effect in Si IV M1394.1403 
displays a pronounced 
luminosity dependence, with no HD 69464 
effect at class V, and a gradual 
development through the 
intermediate classes to a full 
P Cyg profile at Iaf. 
06.5 1b(f) 
The emission line at A1574 
may be due to an N I11 
transition with the same lower 
level as the optical Of lines 
W34-4640-4642 (Bashkin and 
Stoner 1978), or alternatively to 
a predicted IV] transition HD 1 90864 1 (Wiese, Smith, and Glennon 
1 %6). 
He I1 A1640 is in absorption 
06.5 111(f) 
in the f and (f) spectra, i-e., 
with A4686 in emission or 
neutralized, respectively, at this 
type, consistent with the models 
of Klein and Castor (1978). 
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AT 09.5
o CamThe Si IV >,X1394,1403
doublet shows no stellar-wind
effect in either the dwarf or the 0 9.5 I a
giant at this spectral type, but it
develops gradually as a function
of luminosity from classes II
_/x '",,_.#,_" x ' _x'' x' x" x ";; • x ' ^ ' ...' _ ' -.... ,-_ ..............thrbugh Ia.
Since the N VXM239, 1243 '_____ "_'_'___
and C IV )0,1548, 1551 stellar-
wind effects in the lower
byluminosity spectra have declineddepe dence aswell.di playthis sp ctralapositivetype,luminos tythey now 09.519CepIb l_l_ __it_l __ _ _1__ !__ !l_____i _d _/__ .! ,,__ .. ,' '_............................ x. ,x , -' ,-." , ×, ,x ' x" ' x-
t, 1 ,
U ' ' " '
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This and the following two
montages present samples HD 93250
within restricted spectral-type
ranges, to demonstrate that the
ultraviolet spectra of the 03 V((f))primary optical standards are
indeed representative, and that
the ultraviolet spectra of normal
O stars with the same optical
types correspond in remarkable
detail.
Note that Fe V X1429=M430
in the 03 and 04 spectra, but I-ID 9 6 715X1429<X1430 at 05 and later.
..._
Again, note the marked increase f_I
in N HI M748/)d752 between 04 V((f))03 and 04, just as in the
earlier comparison between the
primary standards HDE 303308
and HD 46223.
An unusual feature in the
spectrum of HD 93250 is the
unsaturated C IV hX1548, 1551
windabsorption, indicating 9 Sgreither an otherwise
unrecognized, later-type
companion, or some other 04 V((f))unidentified phenomenon.
HD 15629
05v((f))
HD 93204
05 v((f))
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The strong N V XX1239,1243
and C IV )O,1548, 1551 stellar- HD 915 72
wind profiles decline rapidly
from saturation in the 06.5 V-
O7.5 V range. 06 V((f}}
HD 12993
06.5 V
HD 1014.36
06.5 V
07 v((f})
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The N V XX1239,1243 wind
profile disappears after 08 V, H I) 1 5 2 5 9 0
WillV l.1declines from a moderate P Cygprofile to a wind absorption O 7 5 V __trough alone through this °spectral range.C III Lk1426, 1428 strengthen _" ' x x _ × X × X ' ,X , x ' ' "." , x, , x
relative to Fe V X1430in this
range of spectral types.
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HDE 26981O
HDE 269810 is in the Large 03 III{f*)MagellanicCloud(references7,
I0).NotethedistinctiveO V
M371 stellar-wind profile,
characteristic of 03 giant and
supergiant spectra.
Si IV XM394, 1403 shows
weak or no wind effects in the
03 III and 05 III spectra, due HD 15558
to the high ionization. In the
normal 06 III and later giant
spectra, however, the Si IV 05 III(f}develops a well marked
shortward absorption trough.
Per represents a small
percentage of 0 giants with an _i_._r_,_.._ _-_.-_r--_-,-_-_-_t-_-_--l(--_f_,_
enhanced Si IV stellar-wind ,v y _ V Y V _
feature. This effect may be
related to the rapid rotation or
to some other peculiarity; HD 9313 0
alternatively, it may imply a v 6 I_ __
somewhat higherluminosity III{}than indicated by the optical _'_ f
criteria. The Si IV profile in
Per would be appropriate for
luminosity class II.
-W-rcn
HD 186980
07.5 III({f}}
Per
07.5 III{n}{{f}}
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All of these spectra display __ _[_'_r__ _
the pronounced Si IV Lk1394,
1403shortward wind absorption
troughs which are typical of AOri
normal giants.
Blue-violetspectrograms of 08 III((f)}X Ori and HD 48434 are
reproduced in reference 3, and
yellow-redones of XOri and
_ Ori in reference 8.
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The luminosity class II
spectra have Si IV XX1394.1403ectral typ . TypeO8apparentlycorres onds to the _ J ' _d__ ___ ! _ _._j l l_,_I _1_ ___,_ ! t_ ___ _! __ _ _
stellar-wind profiles which are H D 3 4 6 5 6
intermediate between those of _. _
classes III and Ib at a given _
07Ii(f)
vl_, v .1 " X ' X' _( ' X ' ;.'' X ' X ' X' 'X ' X' 'X ' X' 'X ' )(' ' X
Si IV temperature maximum at
this luminosity class. _J -4 .... , ' ' '
o,IIIf)
_ , ,
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Note the change in
appearance of the X1430 region
in passing from tile 07 spectra HD 192639
to those of later types, due to
the strengthening of C III n7 Ib(f}Lk1426, 1428 relative to Fe V v--
M430. N IV ),1718 exhibits a
progressive decline in the
stellar-wind effect through this
spectral-type range.
A blue-violet spectrogram of ' I _
HD 192639 is reproduced in
reference 4. _"Ori is moderately
nitrogen-deficient (reference 6). H D 1 9 3 5 1 4
07 Ib(f)
os.5Ib(f}
HD 96917
os.5Ib(f}
Ori
09.7 Ib
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All of the O4 If spectra have HD 93129A
similar, intermediate Si IV
XX1394,1403stellar-wind
profiles, due to their high 0 3 If-ionization. The 03 If has an
even weaker Si IV wind feature,
as well as a distinctive O V
k1371 wind profile and weak
N III Lk1748,1752, demonstrat-
ing higher ionization than the
04 If's, as was first found
optically (reference 2). The
strong correspondence between _ Pup
photospheric and wind
conditions is evident.
04 I(n)fThe 03-05 If spectra all
display a pronounced He II
k1640 wind feature, which
disappears at later types.
HDE 269698 is in the Large
Magellanic Cloud (reference 7).
The spectrogram shown is an
average of two observations HD 190429A
(SWP 6967 and 8011).
04 If+
HDE 269698
04 If+
'' 'X ' X' ' X '.
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All Of supergiants later than _ _,_te P04 have saturated Si IV
XM394, 1403 stellar-wind R It
profiles,inadditiontoNV t')A....Tlnlfn
Xk1239,1243 and C IV -- t--Jr"
Lk1548,1551. In
03-04 If spectra, the C IV
wind profiles are stronger than
the Si IV; at 05-06 If, the two
profdes have similar intensities;
and at 06.5-08.5 If the Si IV is
stronger than the C IV. Again, I
thedetailedcorrespondence HD 163758 1
between the ultraviolet wind _ _'_i___ t/_ , _'
features and the optical spectral !
types is remarkable. 06.5 Iaf
Blue-violet spectrograms of
X Cep and HD 163758 are
reproduced in reference 4, and
of HD 151804 in reference 11,
while yellow-red spectrograms ] _l 1 _
of 9 Sge, HD 151804, andHD
112244 are shown in reference
8. 9 Sge
07.5 Iaf t
HD 151804 L
08 Iaf t
HD 11.2244 I
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Iab SUPERGIANTS N V (C III 0 F_IV Si IV C IIIFe V
Ib) spectra have Si IV XX1394,
21o ooi!!
intermediate between those of
classes II and Is, and are
distinctly less saturated than the 09 Iab
HD 188209
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The Si IV kk1394, 1403
stellar-wind profiles begin to
ionizationShOWcarbon_deficient,HDthe149404effeCtSattypeismoderat ly°fwhileB0decl_ng HD149404ia.•Or is 09 Ia ___moderately nitrogen-deficient
(reference 6).
09.5 la
B0 Ia
HD 91969B0 Ia
HD 122879 llllB0 la
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WEAK WINDS , , n r-7 . .........
-T
These O dwarfs have V
relatively weak stellar-wind
locatedandfeaturesfor their spectraltypes.TheseW il__tyHI__ri_nisHDHDs arsinregion5__5A42088TrapeziumCmay(orionNGC(N_Cb_excitesnearer2175.Nebula)systems,281)thetoaredus-0 6 " oO10riC41_ v a r .._ d _ , '_N.._I""' _ _..__ __I_ _,x x, ___i ! I_iI_t(___ _ __ _ff.. ×, , , , , , , , I , x, , ..X _r'.v" /x .. _,the zero-age main sequence than " "_ _'" ' ..... x ' x ' × ' X × x ' × , .. × x X × v ^
the typical 0 dwarfs. _ _ _
In addition, the wind features
in the spectrum of O_ Ori C, 1
especiaUy the shortward absorp- O Ol'i C __ ! ] _ __ki!_ _I ___ ______
tionofCIV)_k1548,1551, are _,l..! ., _ _x _ t
strongly variable. Further in- _ f_
vestigation is required to deter- 0 6- 4p va r
mine whether these recurrent
variations are periodic, and I_,'whethertheyarerelatedtothe ' 'X .... x........ X , x ' x, ,x , x, 'x x ' 'X ' X, , x
A V _M A #optical spectral variations _ .... . ' ' X .. × X ....
reported in reference 9. The " '
two images shown here are
SWP 14597 (upper) and 14665
(lower).
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HO awo  oown
nitrogen-rich, carbon-deficient
su dw,w  hha    nanalyzed by Kudritzki and " _.Simon (1978) and Hamann etal. (1981), and was the subject sd06 Iof a detailed ultraviolet line
identification study by I
Bruhweiler, Kondo, and, ,)( , ×, , × , ×, . ×
McCluskey (1981).
HD 39680 has a highly _ __ V---
peculiar, variable optical
spectrum (reference 4). It has
weak ultraviolet P Cyg profiles HD 39680
for its spectral type, but A J,
extremely strong sharp, _,_
shortward wind absorption 06 V_[13.]p_ vV_[r
t p
components.
HD 36879 has no known
optical peculiarity other than
the rapid rotation. However, it
has narrow Si IV emission !_!
features which are apparently
redshifted and variable, and are _ _,
unique amongthepresent HD 36879 __
sample. N IV ),1718 may have a
Be-type profile. The two images
are SWP 4654 (upper) and 4699 07 V(n)(lower), obtained 4 days apart.
The traditional spectroscopic ', , x
standard r Sco has highly
unusual, enhanced stellar-wind r_'_'3__
features for its spectral type. F ,V 11 ,,
The asymmetrical N V
absorptions and the C IV
PCyg emission are stronger HD 36879
than those in normal 09 V )a _,. _
spectra, while Si IV displays
asymmetric absorptionswhich O_ V(TI) i,iare unique among the present
main-sequence sample.
T Sco
B0.2 V _,
.. ,v , v , v , .-., ._. ' X ' ._.' Y. ' Y.
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The Si IV XX1394, 1403 wind
abso_tion trough in the _ ___'_T_ - - -:' _ iI m_
spectrum of X Ori is consistent
with its optical luminosity
classification as a giant _ 0 r i 1
(reference 3), while the absence
of any Si IV wind effects in the _l., t_/_
o_h_r_hr_sr,_tra_o_f_rm,OS III((f}}that they are dwarfs. The
blue-violet spectrum of HD
482?9 shows a moderate
nitrogen enhancement (reference . × ' ×' ×_ x '× ' × ' × ×' ._. , × , x '°- × , X , ×, '× , "."' '× × ' ' × ×' ×
6,
The strength of the N V
XX1239,1243 wind feature in
HD14633ismoresimilarto HD 14633 fx
that in the giant than in the /__
normal dwarf; the enhanced
ultraviolet N V in HD 14633 0 N 8 V
has been discussed by Abbott,
Bohlin, and Savage (1982). The f
most striking anomaly
qualitatively in the ultraviolet
spectra of both HD 14633 and
48279 is the similar, marked
deficiency of their C IV _1548,
1551 features.
HD 48279
08 V
HD 46966,
08 V
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The behavior of Si IV _"_'_'__1
XX1394,1403 demonstrates that _'_ t _ 1 . _ ___'__
HD 210809 is a supergiant,
while the other three stars are
dwarfs, in agreement with the •
201345Blue-violet°pticalclassificationS.standardsandareSpectrogramSthereproducedtWOomparison°finHDD 21080909 Iab _ tt !_tl_ ___ t__( __;_¢/_ / .i __¢___@4_ _?hV
reference 1, and ageneraldiscussionof ON spectra is _'_/i_ _ __,, _ j_!'.' ,[! ...... .......... L ,_'_, .... x x xJh. ' ' .. ;.' .. " .. X ". ' .. ' ,.' . " ,.' ',. X
 wn,nre  r nce6. .N V XX1239,1243 showsstrong, narrow, shortward wind
emissionONabs°rpti°ncompone ts inbothincontrast,Spectra'aswellcWithivinenhancedkx1548,HD201345.1551H D 2 0 1 3 4 _ _ ._ _ _l_I _ __ ___ it!_ _f____ _1 _fl_I_ I __fl _q___I_'_€¢_! _is strikingly deficient in the ON 0 N 9 V
spectra, and could be entirely _/!_,_, _;'' _V' "! !] t !i t v
interstellar in the case of HD
.--..,.a v, X ..... v , X ' X' .. ' .... X X ^' '.. ' .. X ' )( X X --• v
 ot  sot e),1486.5 emission in HD 201345,as well as the weak C III X1247
in HD 12323.
Theoppositeanomaliesin the HD 12 3 2 _ /_ 1i€___¢ i[_ g_._ ! ]__f_ ! _v_W _l],_q____ _ 1______ _ __,
N versus C features of the ON
r_latiwto_henormals,ectra ON9 Vstrongly suggest an origin in ,
abundance effects. '_ _/. v .. .. ........*_. _. , v 9( , v , v . .. • v , 'w', .v . "z , _'_t , Y _ ,X _ X' ' X
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1403 stellar-wind profiles __ t
confirm that all of these stars I
are supergiants. However, the liD 1 05056
two oc objects have very
deficient N V XX1239,1243wind
profiles, while the two ON's 0 N9.7 I a e
have weak C IV XX1548,1551; [
hence, the behavior of the
ultraviolet stellar-wind features
shows a good correspondence to
the, optical absorption-line
classifications (Walborn 1976). __ _ T' _
Note also the deficient C III
k1247 absorption in the two ON
spectra, liD 123008
HD 105056 has a lower wind
terminal velocity than the other ON9.7 I ab
stars. Its spectrum also displays
A1 III XM855,1863 wind pr -
files, which are highly unusual
at these spectral types.
HD 152249
0C9.5 Iab II_J t ¢_
HD 152424 l-T-_-_/-- l__l_l]j__l__ _0C9.7 Ia _!$_ t
a Cam
09.5 Ia [
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